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Notice to Patrons

j PODUSHIXO COMPANY willJlE DBMOCUAT

1gl ie rosponslJle for any debts contracted by

ul person except upon wrlttcn order from the
hlU

IOCRT pjjLIIUU COlANY-
J M YOUNG Manage-

rRATES FOR ADVERTISING IN

THE DEMOCRAT

iVants For Sale Help Wanted etc In Special
lumn four lines or less 25c for first loser

i11150 for each subsequent Insertion
one Square one Inch per month J250
Local Heading Notices lOc per line for each
iscrtion Standing Locals 75c per line per

month
Business Cards occupying onehalf Inch In
pedal Column 150 per month Additiona-
lace at same rate
For special rates on continuous advertising

r large amount of space call at the business
ilTice

Cash Invariably in advance for all transient
advertising

IKItlYAIi AND CLOSttG OF MAILS

it the Salt Lake Cltj Postofflce

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE-

SVJT LAKE CITY Utah March 22 18571 j

ARRIVE CLOSE

teru 750pm 730-
Ulfornia and West llOOnm 420pm-
inlllna and worth 750pm I 730am

t I G East 450 pm 1030 ui-
rtems Utah I100am 730 aui
lei Utah 750pm I 410pm

rim City 1130 ftifl 340 pm
Lark City 750pm 730am

Logan l130am 340pml-
Oele County 345 pm 730 am
tL Utah 650pm 60am-
tu ham Utah 450 pm 650 am

4 ithern Utah 650 pm 650 am-
JlgCottouwood OOpm lOOOLm

Trlweekiy malls fThrough pouch

Hours
Money Order Department 9 am to 4 pm
Keglstry Department 9 am to 4 pm
Oenoral DclUcry 8 am to 6 pm
Stamp Department 8 am to C pm
Carriers Window630 p m to 730 pm

SUNDAYS

eneral Delivery Carriers Delivery and
Stamp Department 1230pm to 130 pm

C R 15AERATT P M

Rogers Wiscoml
Howe just received a choice Jot of Salt
Fish consisting of

Choice Headless Mess Mackerel very
fine

Large Bloater Mackerel
Shardells choice
Genuine Holland Herrings
Labrador Herrings
Perfection Codfish
Tongues and Sounds f

Auction Auction 1

Housclold furniture consisting of par¬

lor bedrooms dining room sets kitchen
furniture and full outfit for housekeepingto bo sold at auction without reserve Sat¬

urday May 14th at 10 oclock a m In ¬

spection on day of sale at premises 569E Second South St corner Sixth East
W J MONTGOMERY

For Sale

without
lmunily horse gentle and kind with orharness Apply at this office

eer0 Occidental
o 18 E First South street Puregtlsonly and of the pest quality OurfacUities to supply the trade and tnmiliesare unexcelled and our prices justAuNts Muitvin lropriotors

THAT tired feeling and loss of appetite
are entirely overcome bv Hoods Sarsa-
parilla I

see
the peculiar medicine Try it and-

o
n

o

Lunch 1 Lunch I

S Benjamin runs the finest lunch stand
in the city 3 doors north of Wells
Fargos Bank in the Fountain Saloon
German lunch a specialty

I

Take It in Time
A man who presents an appearance of

debility whose countenance is anxious
and who is subject to spells of faintness-
is liable to sudden death from heart dis-
ease Let him take Dn FUSTS HEART
REMEDY before it is too late At drug
gists 150 Descriptive treatise with
each bottle j or address J J Mack Co

iSF
Furnished Rooms

To rent suitable for light housekeeping
Apply 47 W Sixth South Street or to
A J White Real Estate office 34 E
Second South

Peek Freau Coa London Albert
Oswego and Jubilee Biscuits at

ROGERS WlSCOMUS
4

Genuine Turkish and Perique Tobacco i

for sale at SAM Lxvys-
171173SMamnst

I

I

=

ROYAL eJAKING POWDER

r

KittO
POWDER

j Absolutely Pure
ThlsPowdernever varies Amarvelofpurity

strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold lu
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKIKO POWDER Co 10G

Wall street New York

AMUSEMEN-

TSSalt

i

lake The tre
II B CLAWSON MANAGER

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

TIlE GREAT AUSTRIAN AC-
TRESSJANISH

COUNTESS ARCO

Supported by FJIANJCl E AIKEN aol a Strong
Dramatic Company

Thursday and Friday Nights
SARDOUS GREAT PL-

AYPRINCESSANDREA

ttttry Tli1Lt
DUMASS

cmi114e
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE

Popular Prices 25c SOc 75c and 100 Box
office open Wednesday at 10 a m

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C It U and D A R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utlth-

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

L t lopuJar Jriooa-

HEADQUARi1ERS
The City Depot for the celebrated Alber Islie

Deer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will nlwavs be found a supply of ou-

rEog eftj DBottlocI 33oorO-
nlrrx snlirilril suit froniptlj Ittcmlfd To

HKEWEKY PO Box 1017 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystrome Tell

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co
j

Remington Johnson Co

eO ESA-
LEGROCERS1

tENS Toil
Utah Powder Co

Safety Nitro Powder Co

ALLEN GINTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder
i D S ERB fc CO CIGARS
Elnlodelo Cigar flanfacturing Co

1

SENATE SALOON-

No
5

222 S Main Street
BARNEY HARVEY PROPRIETOR

j TILE CHOICEST

i Liquors Wines and Cigars

EXPERIENCED BARKEEPERS AND POLITE

Private Drinking and Smoking ICooms
All of the modern appointments of a First

Class Saloon

HENRY F CLARK

Fashionable Tailor
j 23 33 First Soxitla St-

A Fine Assortment of New Spring
Goods Just Receive-

dELECTROTHERAPETUTIC

Xitstoit I >iscovery-
I

mILE EXPERIENCED MATRON SIRS MAR
JL TIN of Becks Hot Springs will hereafter

give the most beneficial kind of Electric Treat
that has ever been known Thirteen different
Electric Currents It is adapted to the smallest
Infant or the strongest man Price 5

Street back or car fare deducted I

Delicate Treatment Certain Cure

THE CHICAGO

Milwaukee St Paul

RAILWAY COMPANY

The Last Built
Best Equipped

c

Shortest Line
BETWEEN

Council Bluffs Chicago-

AND

AND

POINTS EAST

tZ A tii >

I THE DEMOCRAT

The DemocratPR-

INTING AND

rUvthflI MrANY
I

JOB DEPARTMENTID-

est and Most Complete Job Printing

Establisnment in Utanl

Books
Pamphlets

Circulars
Dodgers

Posters
Cards

Stock Certificates
Visiting Cards

Bank Checks
Bill Heads

Briefs Legal Blanks

23TO 22TO

r1-

i 91

BOOK BINDINGI

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

FirstClass WorkI-

N THIS DEPARTMENT

i

DONT FORGET TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Democrat
j

The Brightest and Most I

Popular Paper Between
Denver and San I

Francisco i

THE LARGESTC-

ITY CIRCULATION

I

75 GTS PER MONTH r

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS TO ANY PART
OF TIlE CITY

H t

ifoI rL

I

I

The Weekly I

IS PUBLISHED
I

EVERY WEDNESDAY

jj

rJ

5

The Latest News

4 s tT FROM

EAST and WESTW-

ith a Summaryotthe Choicest Edito-
rials and Local Items

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
Illustrated Every Week

I

SIMON BROS

SIMO N BRO
j

I

Grand Bargain Sale

We have received Several Consignments of Goods for
different Departments and beg to offer the following

our

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEERt
100 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at 15 cents crdozn
100 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at i 7hki 40 cents per dozen

100 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at 75 cents per dozen
50 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS tat c Jd 150 per dozen
50 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at f 200 per dozen
25 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at r t

250 per dozen
25 dozen HANDKERCHIEFS at j tfOO iper dozen

100 dozen LINEN COLLARS = i
ffi cents each

100 dozen LINEN COLLARS 10 cents each
50 dozen LINEN CUFFS O4 10 cents per pair
50 dozen LINEN CUFFS 15 cents per pair

200 dozen Misses JERSEYS Z
i if 50 cents each

200 dozen Misses JERSEYSL 100 each
150 dozen Ladies JERSEYS L

01 100 each
150 dozen Ladies JERSEYS 100 each
150 dozen Ladies JERSEYS 150 each

I We will CIo e Out a Line o-

fChildreniDresses Infants CI aks
I

AtLESS THAN HALF PRICE Also a Line of
w

Embroidered Table Covers and Scarfs

I

Great Reductions in All Our OtherDepartments1T-

hisjC Sale will be kept up for onewcek and purchasers desiring Bargains
and first choice will please call early

All tho gooda offered are guaranteed to be of THIS SEASONS IMPORTATION
i

SX DIC>N J3ac>B
21 and 23 Wa First South Street

GENTS CLOTHIERS

OOMB BOOMB 800M
Has come and so have I from New

York with a Large and Complete
Stock of Fine Custo-

mMadecIcthuiic
FC>

Men Youths Boys and Children

Which I will sell at prices that will
Defy CompetitionCA-

LL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE
WHERE I

M1 LIPMAN
The Leac1icg Jsthiesr

1L1-

HN

115 and 171 Main Str-

eetGREENE
JOe

N1

TaE
Real Estate Loan Agent

A

Lt 161 ML1a treet
UNDER T R JONES COS BANK

OFFERS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY-

THE FOLLOWING

Special Bargains
10 acres on East Bench in lucerne 1000 JHouse and lot North Bench cost 3000< for 1500 I

FineHouse and lot on Capital Hill two blocks from the Temple 2200 it
i

10 acres of grass land in Big Field 1500
1 Ut

Two lOxlOrod lots on North Bench 900 I J
A 10x10 lot near Catholic Hospital 1000
The finest building lot in the city near Eagle Gafet magntficentivieTVi xiO rods

worth 2000 for 1250 s iTft f P f8 Roomed House and7xlO rod lot cheap at 3500
10x20 lot with buildings orchard and other improvements near east end ofBrig

ham Street 1200

120 Acres highly improved land six miles from Postoffice j Now Brick House
7000 6

4 Roomed BrickH use near Brigham Street nnd Catholic Hospital l 900

4 Acres highly improved iin the city 10 blocks fromPostoffice 6000

3x20 Rods IK blocks from Poatoffice 6000 Fine business property

A new 5 room Brick 2 blocks from Temple 1250

A5 room house 5x10 lot 1 block from Theatre 20001
20x30 North Benchon 1200 7

VsEasiness lot 35x115 feet 1 blocks from Postoffice with 9 roomed house 4500
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LOCAL JOTS

Head the SATDEDAY DEMOCBAT

Silver New York 9tK load New York
445

Princess Andrea again at the Theatre
tonight

Bathing suits are on exhibition at most of
the dry goods stores

Tho latest Dude craze is on exhibition in
Walker Dma window

About twentytwo tourists arrived over
the Central Pacific today-

A heavy frost fell last night leaving lawns
trees and shrubbery perfectly white-

It is thought that the hay crop will not
be as large this year as last on account of
the scarcity of rain

Mr It Tibbitts the Salt Lake foot racer
is getting up an athletic club All lovers of
finch sport shonM vjin

Wo sometimes smoke and when we do
those Opmnnns strike us about right
Thanks Jake thanks

Harry Mansfield tho genial goodlooking
popular representative of Newstadter Bros
of San Francisco Cal is in town

Stump Speech llussoll was given ten days
ior his assault and battery on old man
Cnssold in the Police Court today

Plant robbers visited the garden of Rob ¬

ert Dye the other night and carried away a
large number of his favorite plants

McCqrnick Co today made the follow ¬

jug shipments Hanauer bullion 2860
silver and lead ores 18500 total 21360

Master Burt Seager sold his pony Broncho
Jack yesterday for 250 He will remain at
Mr Hysdalos stable until after the June
meeting when bo goes into the north coun ¬

tryIn
tho Police Court this afternoon Mike

Flemming was layed on the shelf for
ninetydnys for having no apparent moans
of support Mike bore tho news with forti ¬

tudeTho

concert to be given by the Homphill
S Vine Concert Company in the Methodist
Church Saturday evening will not be free
as stated in last evenings issue A small
admission fee will be charged

The marriage ceremony of Mr John 0
Trethowoy and Miss Lena M Ayers was
performed at tho residence of the brides
nunt Mrs A G Johnson on Third East r
Street nt 8 oclock last night by Rev N F
Putnam of the Enisoonal Church

There is too much reckless driving around
corners on our principle thoroughfares
Several narrow escapes by ladies and chil ¬

dren have been notioed within the past
few dart A little more care gentlemen
you will get there just as soon if you
slack np a trifle whore there is a consid-
erable

¬

number of pedestrians
Our regular Ogden letter which was

posted at that place on Wednesday after ¬
noon ask should have reached here that
same evening has not yet arrived There-
is another day loft in this week and if the
letter gets hero by tomorrow night no
sarcastic remarks about our fortymilea
week lightning mail service will be made

Dr Higgins while out driving last oven
ing with isis wifo and child met with an
accident which might have proven serious
but for his coolness While driving along
at a nice rate of speed the cap slipped off
tho end of tho tongue letting it drop so as
to strike one of tho colts They started to
run and for three blocks made things
pretty lively when the Doctor saw a chance
to ran them into a telephone pole which
brought them to a stop Tho three occu-
pants

¬

of the bngy were thrown to the
ground but ns tho Doctor says they all
struck where it was soft and escaped with ¬
out injury One wheel of the buggy was
demolished except which no other injury-
was done

PERSONALS

Scott Elliott is again in town
H Driscoll of London England is a

guest at the White House-
W C Johnson of Boston Mass is regis ¬

tered at the Walker House
Dr York the liberal orator of California

is in town and expects to deliver a lecture
Sunday evening due notice of which will be
given

Mr Coleman agent for the Carbolic
Smoke Ball has taken rooms a few doors
east of Rogers fc Wiscombs where he can
be found daily ministering to the afflicted
with his simple yet effective remedy

Liberal Lecture
Dr J L York the noted Liberal

orator will speak at the Walker Opera
House 011 Sunday evening May 15th on
Evolution what are we man or mon
key which A voluntary contribution
will be taken to defray expenses Doors
open at 7 lecture at 8 sharp

v

J

UTAHS EXHIBITION T

LeO Us Have an Exhibition or Fair
in the Fall

There is a little talk of having a fair in
the fall This is proper and all who are
interested should continue to talk until
the matter assumes a definite shape
Why not with our increased facilities
get up a rousing good exhibit the prod ¬

ucts of this Territory and have the ex¬

hibit kept open for many days that those
who visit the city during the fall months
may have an opportunity of viewing-
our resources and products at a glance
Secure some suitable place and there
erect temporary buildings and the neces-
sary

¬

stalls for stock and in addition to
this let us start early enough in the sea ¬

son to get the subject and the event well
before the people of this Territory and
those States and Territories adjoining
Who will take the matter in
hand call a meeting of the
business men the mining men
the stockmen the mechanics the artists
and in fact any and all who are anxious
to see Utah and her wonderful natural
resources her products and her cities
come to the front Why delay in the
matter Let us have a roundup for once
and give the old Territory a chance-
to be proud See to it that the word-
is sent out jto the citizens inviting

j them to participate in the carnival Let
Utah through her products and resources

I appeal to those seeking homes to come
I within her borders and assist in making
what nature destined should be made
here the garden spot the cabi-
net

¬

of valuable minerals of the
West Other cities call thousands to

I visit them aud they come to see
exhibitions gotten up by the artifices of
men The citizens do this of their own
accord being for seeing enough to know
that every dollar expended willreturn to
them tenfold We nave an exhibition all
readyit simply requires the arrangement-
in proper order of the things we have to
make splendid showing and a credita¬

ble exhibition
TIlE DEMOCRAT heartily supports the

proposition

THEDEAN TRIAL

Florence Poses AH u ITlaideit Wife
Remark

Special Correspondence TilE DEMOCRAT I

The trial of Joseph H Dean a citizen-
of Salt Lake City who has lately served-
a term in the penitentiary on a sentence
for unlawful cohabitation has been go¬

ing on in the First District Court upon
an additional charge of polygamy

As already reported to the readers of
THE DEMOCRAT this is an interesting-
case although it presents no features of
any more startling nature that what were
adduced in the Miles trial ten years
ago It is the old shufflescuffle thing
It is all I dont know when memory
would prove a Pandoras gift box and

No sir when a negative answer fills
up a gap in the leaky armor
of the defense A good deal of
theology is unnecessarily mixed up in the
whole affair but then when people are
so religious as to do wron they may be
allowed to have recourse to some sort of
religion to get out of the dilemma

Florence Ridges proved a hard case for
the prosecution j no less so than for the
defense however She appeared well
posted on endowments and other supple-
mentary

¬

sacrosanct subjects although
her powers of recollection were woefully
deficient on other occasions Still she
most evidently was up to snuff It
was not her fault if the discrepancy be ¬

tween the wedding ceremony with Dean
in Salt Lake City March 1884
and the endowment business in the
Logan Temple June 1885 was not
settled to the entire satisfaction of the
intently listening multitude of spectators-
and hearers who failed to take credulity
stock in the makebelieve asseverations
that Brother Dean and Sister Florence
had been married for over a year without-
in any way sustaining the relationship
cropping out of wedlock Witness
knew she was breaking law when she
was married Of course she does not
hesitate to admit it for she is not on
trial If sue were she would sing a dif ¬

ferent tune But it is too funny to
learn that tho object of the marriage-
was because Mr Dean considered it his
duty to go into the law of polygamy
So says the semiofficial Herald report
which I know to be correct But the
unsexed immaculate celibate innocence-
of the worthy Dean It is sublime if
true

OGDEN CITY May 13 1837

SPORTING SPARKS
The Billiard Game ana the ISaac

Ball Match
The billiard match between Josh Davis

and Josh Arthur was played in time
Walker House bar room last night The
contest was so close that no one could
guess the wiqner until the last run was
made Davis scored 400 points in 110
innings his average being 3 70110 and
longest run 79 Arthur scored 492 points
in 110 innings his average being 56109
and longest run 25 At the close of the
game Mr Phelps after a few appropriate
remarks presented Mr Davis with a
handsomely pen ornamented score
Arthur accepted the defeat gracefully

TIm BALL GAME

The base ball game played on Wash ¬

ington Square between the Nationals-
and Butchers resulted in a walkover by
the former One or two innings when
the Nationals played in their regular po¬

sitions no runs were scored by the
Butchers But in order that the game
would not be so onesided a change of
pitcher was made The score resulting I

from this game was 24 to 15 After the i

game George Williams and William
Schweiker run a 100 yard foot race for a

100 purse which resulted in a defeat for I

the former Next Saturday the Nationals-
will meet the Silver Grays who since I

their last game have been diligently
practicing The game will undoubtedly
be the hardest match ever played by time
Nationals and if yesterdays playing is
anything to judge from their defeat is
inevitable

v
MIKE FLEMMING

lie Assumes the Jlolo of u Pleader
fov Mercy

Mike Flemming who was arrested
this morning by ono of the officers asked-
on his arrival at tho Marshals office
what charge was to be brought against
him In reply the Marshal told him
that he was a miserable looking wretch
and it was merely through their kindness
of heart that they run him in where he
would receive some good attention

Mike then spoke in a most touching-
way So yee can find nobody to say as
I stole nothing or injured nobody and
all that can be brought agin poor old
Mike is that poverty and trials have
made him an eyesore to dacent people
Well yer honor I will forgive yer out ¬

burst of affection and keep out of sight in
future if you will only give me the
chance His appeal will1 be referred to
the Jungo this afternoon

r
MADAME JANISH

She Plays Princess Andrea to a Fair
Audience

Madame Janish the Countess Arco
appeared before a Salt Lake audience for
tho first time last evening in the great
comedydrama Princess Andrea and
made an impression of which she may
well be proud

The ladys acting is of that quiet gen-
tle

¬

character which sways an audience
where torrents of passion cannot move
them Her influence over tho audience
is something wonderful the inspiration
felt upongazing into a still lake a bab
bling brook or a rippling river with no ¬

thing of the awe inspired by a cataract
and none of the grandeur felt for natures
greater worksall in simple sweetness
and gentle suasion The one defect
is in the accent and it is only in a few
passages that this can be called a defect
while for the most part it is an additional
charm With a pure English enuncia ¬

tion somo of tho emotional passagesmight be rendered with better effect for

the reason that time words spoken rapidly
could be better understood but in the
conversational passages the foreign
accent of the lady is taking
in the extreme Her presence is
so pleasing that it cannot fail
to fake with everyone and to this is due-
a great part of her success There is
nothing great or nothing striking in her
acting but there is an even effectiveness
which keeps the audience spellbound-
and wins in the end The play is thor-
oughly

¬

suited to the Madames style and
she could not fit the part better had the
piece been written for her

Her support was excellent Frank Aiken
filling the lead male role to the entire
satisfaction of the audience Mr Moore
as Frederick was very funny in fact he
was a whole picnic in himself and the
way lie worked up his scenes was very
commendable Mr Cooper Mr Enos
and Miss Karsner were all the right peo-

ple
¬

in the right places and the minor
parts were equally well filled

The play will be repeated again to ¬

night

RAILWAY RUMBLES
Widening time U A N Gaiifje

And It Came to Pass
Time clearest explanation we have

heard of the plans of the Utah North-
ern

¬

for widening its gauge early in July
is given by General Agent Baldwin of
the Union Pacific office He says that of
the 263 miles of road this side of Poca-
tello all but thirty miles is now laid
with new steel rails which have taken
the place of the old rails of the narrow
gauge Time thirty miles of track yet to
be replaced is this side of Red Rock
When they get ready to change to stand-
ard

¬

gauge all they will havo to do will
be to spread the rails Before doing
this the spikes which are to be outside of
the rails will be driven partially in along
the entire line The rails will need only
to be spread out against these spikes
then one blow will tighten the spikes
and all that will remain will be to drive
the spikes inside the rails New broad
gauge ties take the place of every second
narrow gauge ene which will be all the
change in the ties that will be necessary
The widening of the gauge will be done
all in one day and only one train will
miss InterMountain

It is said that the Pennsylvania has
now resumed passes to newspaper men
having metamorphosed them into con ¬

tracts says the Jlailway Gazette and
some of the western roads have resumed-
the issuing of passes to stockmen in
charge of cattle It becomes more and
more apparent that the summary cutting
off of pisses on the first of April was as
it seemed to be at the time in many
cases merely a device for squarring the
books and beginning on a frjsh page-
as has been done so many times before-
Time field becomes so infested with
noxious weeds that it once in a while
needs to be plowed under and a new
set of plants started It is to be hoped
that tho old imposition or farce as it
often proved to be of requiring the re-
cipients

¬

of these tickets to surrender all
their rights will not be reenacted When
a ride is manifestly included in the price
uaid as in the case of shipments of car¬

loads of cattle or when it is clearly given
for a definite consideration as the
managers now say is the fact in the case
of publishers passes the exacting of the
agreement to not hold the carrier liable
etc savers very strongly of the quality
vulgarly termed cheek If passes are
to be given afterall the conditions should-
be simple open and legal

PROBATE COURT
ITlarriugc Certificates and Other

Mutters of Interest
Some of the marriage certificates which

have of late been filed in the Probate
Court are illegal in several respects To¬

day one Mr White the father of Eliza
White was very much displeased to learn
that the certificate of time marriage of his
daughter to Wm Martin was not signed-
by the contracting parties

The marriage certificate of George H I

Taylor and Mary Milson George was
filed yesterday

The marriage certificate of Bernard
Keelan and Mary Roe was filed today

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Parry deceased a final account and pe-
tition

¬

for distribution having been filed
an order was made appointing the 9th I

day of Juno as the time to hear said ac ¬

count and for distribution-
In the matter of the estate of W A t

j

McMaster deceased an order was made i

appointing May 24th as the time for hear¬

hag the petition to set apart the whole of
the estate for the use of the widow and
minor children-

In the matter of the estate of George
Nebeker deceased the bond of L G
Hardy in the sum of 12000 was filed
and approved

In the matter of the estate of William
j

C Browe deceased the bond of A C
Brixan in the sum of 4800 was filed
and approved

MINES AND MINING
I New Arrangements At the Daly

Other Notes
i In about one week hence work on the
Daly mine at Park City will be discon-
tinued

¬

for a few days in order that the
new engine which is to be used on their

I double compartment shaft may be placed-
on its foundation and the proper con-
nection

¬

made The mine never looked
better before Large bodies of ore are

i being exposed in all parts so that when
the shaft is completed double the num ¬

ber of men now at work can stope and
mine to advantage

Charles Read Secretary of the King of
time West Mining Company arrived from
Salt Lake City this morning and left for
the mine in Smoky this afternoon in
company with George Black and George
Montgomery They will return to Hailey
Thursday or Friday Wood River Times

KATE FIELD I

Vliat the TimesDemocrat Says
or Her Lecture

Miss Kate Fields incisive vigorous
lectures on time Mormon problem have
been stimulating and suggestive as Miss
Field aiways is and her earnestness and
deep convictions and clearness of state¬

ment regarding this national problem
make her lectures profoundly impressive
The signs of the times now seem to
indicate that we are beginning to
see the extermination o polygamy
It is to tho work of Miss Kate
Field more than to any other source that
this disintegration of Mormon treason is
due Other travelers to Utah have made
but tiro briefest stays and have been
ready to gloss over the tale Miss Field
has told the truth about it and she has
done it with a courage a vigor an hon-
esty

¬

and a power that has made her one
of the most potent influences in the na¬

tional life of today New Orleans Times
Democrat

HOODLUM HOWLS
Time Disturbance Created Nightly

in the Seventh Ward
I

Complaints are ontinually being made
of a gang of hoodlums who infest the
region of the Seventh ward assembly-
rooms

Just about that hour when honest peo-
ple

¬

seek their virtuous couches the
mob assembles at the abovemen ¬

tioned place and proceed to transform
night into stereotyped hideousness
yelling swearing and even firing off
pistols am included in the nightly pro
gramme so that anyone who thinks he
can sleep in time Seventh ward misses his
mark sadly The residents willing to
give up five or six nights out of the week
but when it comes to including the holy
Sabbath they draw the line and kick
over it i

In the language of a Seventh ward
newspaper man For the Lords sake
boys let go

I

THE LIBEL SUIT

It Is Progressing SiowlyCitizeums-
Admitted

The case of E A Austin vs the
j Tribune Publishing Company consumed

all of yesterday afternoon and today
and there is still no signs of the end

t Yesterday afternoon was devoted to
bickering between the attorneys and the
taking of evidence for the plaintiff Mr
Austins case as shown by the evidence-
of the witnessses is materially as stated
by Mr Rawlins in his opening re-
marks

This morning the plaintiff introduced-
one witness and then rested

The defense opened with the introduc ¬

tion of the deposition of Sarah Jane Wil ¬

liams the purpose of which was to show
that the parts of the article referring to
Austins relations with that woman were
correct

They had gotten no further when our
report closed

ADMITTED CITIZENS

The following persons were admitted-
to citizenship today Nils Nilson Ray
nel Barber Elizabeth Brown John Nil
son Horace D Barber Alexander Wade
Hans J Poulsen Alfred J Oliner
William Ball Errick J Patterson
George H Brown Anton W Brown
Seth Ollerton

LIKE THE FALL OF MANNA

Time Shoivcr of Quails for the Ill or
moiisj and Its Probable

Explanation
The stories about quail which are

coming from Nevada have suggested to
an old settler here an explanation of a
phenomenon which has all along been
cited as an evidence of the favor in which
the Mormons who made the journey-
across the plains with Brigham were
held by the Almighty The Mormon
teachers maintain that the experience-
of the faithful on that well known pil ¬

grimage was more marvelous than ay
thing that occurred to the children of
Israel when they wandered in the wil ¬

derness under the leadership of Moses
By Christians it is generally admitted
that the Israelites were under the
guidance of the Lord j that they were fed
from Heaven that water gushed from
the rock to satisfy their thirst and that
but for superhuman assistance they never
would have passed safely into the prom ¬

ised land Yet the Israelites were 40 years-
in crossing a wilderness not so extensive
and certainly not more dangerous than
the wilderness which the Mormons
crossed in a few months To all Mor-
mons

¬

in this vicinity the story of their
forefathers pilgrimage is as attractive as
the Mosaic hegira was to the ancient
Hebrews it is regarded by all of them
as a more certain illustration of Gods
favor and by many of them the miracles
which are said to have been performed-
for the benefit of Brighams followers are
looked upon as more wonderful than any ¬

thing that took place in the days of Moses
The onlyone of these supernatural stories-
to which it is now necessary to refer is
that which relates how time Brighamites
were fed when starvation seemed to be
staring them in the face-

I have investigated that story the
Suns informant observed and I am
bound to believe that some such incident
actually occurred You cannot question-
the evidence of a score of men and
women who whatever their peculiarities-
may have been were not known as liars
Their word wrs good Spme of them
were not polygamists According to the j

narrative as I got it the Mormon cara-
van

j

had fun out of meat of every
description and though there was still I

some food on hand it was seen that un ¬

less a more fruitful country was soon
reached all must perish of hunger The I

wilderness yielded absolutely nothing
There was no game The water was un ¬

fit to drink Hostile Indians swarmed-
on all sides of them and as day followed
duy and the prospect became blacker and
blacker it was decided that on a certain
day the caravan should halt and pray to
Almighty God for relief

When that day dawned the wagons
and horses were left as they had been
placed the night before in a circle and
the pilgrims assembled in the central
space and prayed fervently both pub-
licly

¬

and in silence for deliverance Not
a morsel of food passed the mouth of any
person and from what I can learn a
more solemn fast and supplication never
occurred in this world For six or seven
hours the services lasted The sky had
been cloudless during time forenoon and
in time afternoon only a few white flakes
stood in the broad exnanse of the blue

I Soon after 3 oclock a breeze sprang up
j which gradually increased to a gale and
a little later the watchers who hailed

I the first change in the atmospheric
conditions as signs of u providential
response saw far away on the
horizon what appeared to be a black
cloud As it grew in size all stood
watching it intently until amid the
shouts and hallelujahs of time faithful
thousands quail borne on the wind
and dashed with violence against the
covered wagonsfell exhausted or dead to
the ground Time air was black with
them for a few minutes and so terrify ¬

ing was the experience that men and
women fainted or went wild with joy
After a little such of the flock as had
escaped the wagons disappeared and the
men and women who retained their
presence of mind began gathering the
birds which had come to them so strange-
ly

¬

While they were engaged in this
work and were rejoicing over their good
fortune it grew suddenly dark and
before the last bird had been picked up
rain began to fall in copious showers
The stock was greatly refreshed and
much water was caught in utensils which
were made ready for the purpose These
strange events had a profound effect upon
everybody strengthening the faith of the
wavering and imbuing all with the con
viction that they were indeed the chosen
of the Lord After a day of thanksgiv-
ing

¬

the caravan moved on and in a short
time it came to fertile valleys and un
ning water the last of the birds not ba
ing consumed until other game was found
in plenty

Now since I have read of the quail
storms that they have in Nevada I have
come to the conclusion that this was one
of them and that the only remarkable
thing about the matter was that it should
have occurred just as it did Of course
to time Brighamites it was a miracle
They had never had such an exper
ience before and I dont know as
you can wonder much at their belief
concerning it but just such things are
happening here in the west almost every
year The quail lose their way or they-
are driven by storms in directions con-
trary

j

to those which they instinctively
seek and when exhausted or if they
come in contact with any obstruction
they fall to the ground Many of them
are dead but if alive they may be easily
caught Quail is plenty this year and
you will hear of it raining birds before
longNew York Sun


